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Live Oak Bank’s self-storage team has decades of industry and lending experience. The team members’ 
backgrounds have enabled them to identify common challenges and solutions within the industry. Having financed 
over 155 facilities, we have been able to identify common themes and patterns that contribute to both successful 
and unsuccessful businesses.
 
This document’s goal is to put you on the path to success and provide you best practices for constructing a self-
storage facility. 

Recommendations are different just as each facility is different. We have found these methods useful with our 
current facility owners. If you have any questions, please contact the Self-Storage Loan Lending Team. 

BEST PRACTICES:
First, it’s important to educate yourself on what’s happening in the industry. Familiarize yourself with market data 
and the competition in your area. Second, you should establish relationships with industry professionals. These 
relationships should keep you on track throughout your project and are vital to your success. 

WE URGE YOU TO ESTABLISH RELATIONSHIPS WITH:
• Feasibility Expert - A new project requires a feasibility study which allows you to measure the potential profit of 
your facility by assessing strengths and weaknesses of the project, market research and financial data. These factors 
will determine whether or not you should pursue the project. At Live Oak, we require a feasibility study for all 
ground-up construction projects. Learn more about what a feasibility study entails and how it can save you money 
in the end.

• Your General Contractor - Rely on your general 
contractor for input on costs associated with the site 
development such as soft costs, hard costs and trends in 
the industry.

• Building Suppliers - Building suppliers can offer advice 
and suggestions on the size of your facility, building layouts 
and unit mix.

• Trade Associations - Trade associations will help you stay 
up to date on industry trends. There are also benefits to 
being an association member such as networking with other 
owners and working together on community initiatives that 
can benefit your businesses. Some states will include an 
attorney-drafted rental agreement for your state. This alone 
may be worth the membership.

• A Qualified Accountant or Financial Planner - We 
recommend finding an accountant with experience in the self-storage industry. He or she will help you budget for 
your business and provide you with a financial game plan. A financial planner will assist you with your personal 
financial goals and help you set realistic goals for both your business and personal expenses.

• Your Live Oak Bank Construction Relationship Manager - Your relationship manager needs all requested 
documentation to successfully review your loan. It is important to keep him or her informed of the financial health 
of your facility. Your loan officer is also available to answer any loan-related questions. 

These team members will help you avoid mistakes by giving you guidance throughout the process.
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COMMON FINANCIAL MISTAKES:
1. Not paying attention to revenue management. For example, you don’t want to be 100% occupied. If you are, then 
your prices are too low or you need to expand. Make sure that your rates are where they should be.

2. Veering from your management plan. Live Oak approved your loan based on your specific management plan.

3. Not taking advantage of add-on incomes that offer services and convenience to your customer; these include 
items such as tenant insurance and rental trucks, etc.

MARKETING:
Be sure to market your facility properly. This means having 
a great, user friendly-website and great Search Engine 
Optimization (SEO) placement so people can find you. 
No one looks at the yellow pages anymore, so this is not 
somewhere to put your marketing dollars. Grassroots 
marketing is helpful as well. If you have a move-in truck of 
your own, be sure to have it wrapped with your logo and 
info and drive it around town while running errands.

LOCATION:
Building in the right location is paramount, hence, why 
a feasibility study is critical. You need to be near your 
customers and have visibility. Easy access in and out of the 
facility is also important.

MANAGER:
Your manager should be professional, sales-driven and 
offer exceptional customer service.

TECHNOLOGY:
You should leverage technology where you can. Having user friendly websites that allow unit rentals and payments 
can help you increase your business by making it more convenient for your customer.

INSURANCE:
1. Builder’s Risk – Course of Construction

2. Property Coverage (aka Fire or Hazard) – Insured to replacement cost

3. Business Interruption (aka Business Income or sometimes referred to as Loss of Income)

4. General Liability
 • Premises
 • Operations Completed
 • Employee Dishonesty
 • Customer’s Goods Legal Liability
 • Sale & Disposal Liability

5. Worker’s Compensation (if applicable)

6. Property Managers Errors and Omissions
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7. Pollution Liability (recommended, but not required)

8. Flood Insurance (if applicable)

9. Excessive Liability-Boat/RV Storage

Some borrowers may have to ask their insurance agents to write a separate policy for equipment breakdown and/
or loss of income if the self-storage policy quoted or issued for the facility and equipment excludes this coverage.

Lastly, it is always best practice to ask your insurance agent to review any quote and policy issued for 
coverages and any exclusions.

CONCLUSION:
If you have any questions regarding the topics covered in the Live Oak Bank Self-Storage Construction Guide, do not 
hesitate to contact your Live Oak relationship manager. We wish you tremendous success in your new endeavor 
and hope this guide will direct you to the right path.


